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From Earth to Mars, towards understanding better the red planet’s habitability
Assessing the habitability of Mars and detecting life, if it was ever there, depends on knowledge of whether
the combined environmental stresses experienced on Mars are compatible with life and whether a record of
that life could ever be detected. However, our current ability to make these assessments is hampered by a
lack of knowledge of how the combined effect of different environmental stresses influence the survival and
growth of organisms. In particular, many combinations of stress, such as high radiation conditions combined
with high salt and low temperature, relevant for early Mars, have not been investigated.

> December 2017, the MASE project ends

> Review meeting with the European Commission

After 48 months of intense activity,
the MASE project ends. Over the past
four years, MASE successfully
achieved its objectives to advance our
understanding of the past habitability
of Mars and the signatures of life.

On 28th February 2018, the University of Edinburgh hosted the last MASE review meeting with
the European Commission under the very timely
and extreme conditions of the Beast from the
East!
The main activities of MASE were discussed between all partners and the European Commission
and a final report will be soon publicly available in
the EC website for public dissemination.

The enthusiasm and interest expressed by European and international scientists during conference
attendance has demonstrated that the interdisciplinary approach adopted by the project was
very relevant.
The impact of the MASE project has been widespread: 1) the project has made new microorganisms available to the community for astrobiology
experiments; 2) new insights have been gained
into how anaerobic microbes cope with extremes;
and 3) our work has been used to develop life detection technologies.
So far, MASE efforts have resulted in eight publications and more will come! All publications outcome will be available in Open Access but also in
the MASE website and our Research Gate account.
The MASE team will stay committed to the astrobiology community and discussions on potential programmatic ways forward are already planned and
will continue beyond the project’s lifetime.
Congratulations to the whole MASE team!

MASE astrobiologists on extreme confined mission at University
of Edinburgh!

Prof. Charles Cockell
MASE Coordinator
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> Stay connected with the MASE project

> MASE Dissemination in Figures

Website http://www.mase-eu.org/
The MASE website will remain active until 2020
for providing access to all related publications.

The MASE project, in addition to science return,
was also focused on producing impact through
dissemination activities. To this end, a variety of
activities were performed during its life cycle:
MASE related publications: 8
MASE press conferences: 3
Conferences attended: 21
Oral presentations - 30
Posters - 19
Project workshop: 1
Newsletters: 4
Educational booklet: 1
Website: 9200 visits (6.30 visits/per day)
Facebook audience: 17.074 followed our updates
Twitter Followers: 203
Research Gate: 93 followers and research items were
read a total of 1.379 times

Social media platforms
Research Gate
MASE project is featured on Research
Gate , the social networking site for scientists and researchers that allow to
share publications and find potential collaborators.

Total number of dissemination activities: 69

https://www.researchgate.net/project/MarsAnalogues-for-Space-Exploration-MASE

> ÖGMBT Life Science PhD Award Austria 2017 to MASE PhD student
The ÖGMBT Annual Conference is Austria’s largest life science conference during with students, scientists and entrepreneurs exchange their research. One of the central goals of the Austrian Society for
Molecular Biosciences and Biotechnology (ÖGMBT) is to promote young scientist and award them
prizes. The Life Sciences PhD Award Austria 2017 was awarded to Dr. Alexandra Perras from the Center for Microbiome Research at Medical University of Graz for her outstanding dissertation
“Grappling extremes: Molecular methods combined with cultivation reveal the composition and biology of space-relevant microbial communities”. Congratulations to Alex!

Pictures from ÖGMBT website
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> MASE Publications
1) Westall F et al. 2015. Archean (3.33 Ga) microbe-sediment systems were diverse and flourished in a hydrothermal context. Geology 43: 615-618. Download it here.
2) Westall F et al. 2015. Biosignatures on Mars: What, Where, and How? Implications for the Search for Martian Life. Astrobiology 15(1): 998-1029. Download it here.
3) Moissl-Eichinger C et al. 2016. Venturing into new realms? Microorganisms in space. FEMS Microbiology Reviews 40(5):722-737. Download it here.
4) Cockell CS, Schwendner P, Perras AK, Rettberg P, Beblo-Vranesevic K, Bohmeier M,
Rabbow E, Moissl-Eichinger C, Wink L, Marteinsson V, Vannier P, Gomez F, GarciaDescalzo L, Ehrenfreund P, Monaghan EP, Westall F, Gaboyer F, Amils R, Malki M, Pukall
R, Cabezas P, Walter N. 2017. Anaerobic microorganisms in astrobiological analogue environments: from field site to culture collection. International Journal of Astrobiology, 115. Download it here.

5) Gaboyer F, Le Milbeau C, Bohmeier M, Schwendner P, Vannier P, Beblo-Vranesevic K,
Rabbow E, Foucher F, Gautret P, Guegan R, Richard A, Sauldubois A, Richmann P, Perras
AK, Moissl-Eichinger C, Cockell CS, Rettberg P, Marteinsson V, Monaghan E, Ehrenfreund
P, Garcia-Descalzo L, Gomez F, Malki M, Amils R, Cabezas P, Walter N, Westall F. 2017.
Mineralization and preservation of an extremotolerant bacterium isolated from an early Mars analog environment. Scientific Reports, 7: 8775. Download it here.
6) Beblo-Vranesevic K, Bohmeier M, Perras AK, Schwendner P, Rabbow E, MoisslEichinger C, Cockell CS, Pukall R, Vannier P, Marteinsson V, Monaghan E, Ehrenfreund P,
Garcia-Descalzo L, Gomez F, Malki M, Amils R, Gaboyer F, Westall F, Cabezas P, Walter N,
Rettberg P. 2017. The responses of an anaerobic microorganism, Yersinia intermedia
MASE-LG-1, to individual and combined simulated Martian stresses. PLoS One 12
(10):e0185178. Download it here.
7) Schwendner P, Bohmeier M, Rettberg P, Beblo-Vranesevic K, Gaboyer F, MoisslEichinger C, Perras AK, Vannier P, Marteinsson VT, Garcia-Descalzo L, Gómez Gómez F,
Malki M, Amils R, Westall F, Riedo A, Monaghan EP, Ehrenfreund P, Cabezas P, Walter N,
Cockell C. 2018. Beyond chloride brines: Variable metabolomic responses in the anaerobic organism, Yersinia intermedia MASE-LG-1, to NaCl and MgSO4 at identical water
activity. Frontiers in Microbiology (Accepted). Download it here.
8) Beblo-Vranesevic K, Bohmeier M, Perras AK, Schwendner P, Rabbow E, MoisslEichinger C, Cockell CS, Vannier P, Marteinsson V, Monaghan EP, Ehrenfreund P, GarciaDescalzo L, Gomez F, Malki M, Amils R, Gaboyer F, Westall F, Cabezas P, Walter N and
Rettberg P. 2018. Lack of correlation of desiccation and radiation tolerance in anaerobic
microorganisms from diverse extreme environments tested under anoxic conditions. FEMS Microbiology Letters (Accepted). Download it here.
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> The MASE growing medium – Why Astrobiology?
Dr. Andreas Riedo - Leiden Observatory
What is it your university background?
By starting my masters at University of Bern, Switzerland I got the first time in contact
with space research and the development of new and innovative instrumentation for
space exploration missions. I liked the work very much and decided to continue in that
field. In my PhD I was involved in the further development of a miniature LIMS (Laser
Ablation Ionisation Mass Spectrometry) instrument that is designed for in situ chemical
analysis of solids on planetary surfaces. Today, the system is one of the most powerful
system that exists of its kind and has a high chance to be part of a future space mission.
Why did you decide to get a PhD degree?
The work in my masters fascinated me very much and at that point I simply wanted to have more, so I continued.
How did you get into astrobiology – what attracted you to it?
As described above, I worked during my PhD studies intensively on the further development of the measurement capabilities of a
miniature LIMS system. The improvements allowed finally the analysis of the chemical composition (elements and isotopes) of various complex sample materials with high accuracy, ranging from semiconductor materials to fossil structures embedded in a geological matrix. Additionally, the system showed the measurement capabilities for the detection of molecules at minimised fragmentation. I therefore decided to continue my research in that science direction and wrote my first proposal for my own research grant
focusing on the detection of amino acids using that LIMS system.
What does it excite you the most about your research?
The interdisciplinary work and the complexity in that field of science; I like very much challenges.
What advice would you give someone in high school or university, who is considering a career in the astrobiology field?
Astrobiology is a highly multi-interdisciplinary scientific field, ranging from the analysis bio-molecules to fractionated element isotopes. If you like the “cross-talking” between various scientific disciplines, then that’s your choice.

Dr. Laura García-Descalzo - Centro de Astrobiología (INTA)
What is it your university background?
I did my degree in Biology at the Complutense University of Madrid and the PhD in the microbiology program of the Pharmacy Faculty in the same university doing my research period at the Centro de Astrobiología in Madrid.
Why did you decide to get a PhD degree?
In that moment I considered that it was the best way to keep in contact with academic research which
had raised a strong interest in me during a lab training period at the Cajal Institute (CSIC).
How did you get into astrobiology – what attracted you to it?
To be honest, it could be said that I ended up in the astrobiology field by chance. When I was searching for a PhD project, a position
on proteomics was opened and the center in which it was offered took my attention completely. I have never heard about the Centro de Astrobiología, but I fell in love with the project and its link with the research about habitability and adaptation.
What does it excite you the most about your research?
Mostly that it has a lot of advantages. The field is really passionate and gives you a huge diversity of work. Researching in Astrobiology allows you to work close to scientists from several subjects/disciplines enriching yourself both personally and professionally.
Probably what excite me the most is the chance to be first hand witness of the magnificent ubiquity that life has and how it is capable to adapt whatever the environment is; that fact and the mechanisms used.
What advice would you give someone in high school or university, who is considering a career in the astrobiology field?
It is a beautiful field with a lot of possibilities, I would advise them to decide in which discipline they want to deepen or in which one
they think they would be stronger and to take that path. Maybe it would be helpful to try to visit an astrobiology center during an
Open Day.
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> The MASE natural fossilisation process
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Prof. Charles Cockell
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Edinburgh EH8 9YL, United Kingdom
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Medical University of Graz
Prof. Christine Moissl-Eichinger
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Instituto Nacional Técnica Aeroespacial
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Centre National de la Recherche
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75794 Paris cedex 16 - France
Universidad Autónoma de Madrid
Prof. Ricardo Amils
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28049 Madrid, Spain
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MASE Contact
MASE Project Office - ESF Science Connect
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MASE is supported by European Community’s Seventh Framework Programme
(FP7/2007-2013) under Grant Agreement n° 607297.
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